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This report is a snapshot of how COVID-19 
changed over time in Durham Region from its 
beginning on February 24, 2020 to the end of 
Stage 1 reopening on June 18, 2020. 

The report presents information about confirmed 
cases that are residents of Durham Region 
based on data extracted from the integrated 
Public Health Information System (iPHIS) for 
Durham Region on July 3, 2020 at 9:00AM.

Highlights

What is a confirmed
case?
A confirmed case is a 
person who has tested 
positive for COVID-19 
infection based on a 
laboratory test.

• Durham Region had 1,671 confirmed COVID-19 cases with an illness onset
date between February 24 and June 18, 2020.

• The estimated effective reproduction number peaked in Durham Region at 2.5
on March 16.

• The pandemic had three noticeable phases so far: growth, flattening and
recovery.

• As containment of COVID-19 in Durham Region institutions improved over
time, outbreaks were controlled more quickly and involved fewer cases.

• Sixty nine percent of cases linked to institutional outbreaks were from
outbreaks that began in March.

• The median age of Durham Region cases peaked at 64 years in April and
decreased over time.

• Within two months of the first COVID-19 case identified in Durham Region, all
municipalities had reported at least one confirmed case.

• The most likely exposure source for cases changed over time and varied by
municipality.
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Community Spread

1,671
Confirmed COVID-19 cases among Durham Region 
residents with an illness onset date between February 24 
and June 18.

How is virus spread measured?
Virus spread in the community can be measured by the effective 
reproduction number, Rt. This estimates the average number of people one 
COVID-19 case can infect.

What does the Rt value mean?
Rt equals one:

A person with COVID-19 can infect one 
other person.

Rt is greater than one:

On average, a person with COVID-19 
can infect more than one person and the 
number of cases will increase. This 
means the epidemic is growing.

Rt is less than one:

A person with COVID-19 might not infect 
anyone else and the number of cases will 
decrease. This means the epidemic is 
being brought under control.

How is Rt calculated?
Durham Region’s Rt is 
calculated using a software 
program called “R” and 
methods developed by 
Public Health Ontario.

It uses the number of new
cases in the community 
per day, based on
estimated onset date. In 
other words, the date the
case began to show
symptoms, or if that is not
available, the date they 
were tested for COVID-19.
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Figure 1: Timeline of COVID-19 in Durham Region

Growth

Feb 28:
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reported in 
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Flattening
Mar 17:
Ontario State of
Emergency
declared

Mar 25:
Mandatory closure 
of all non-essential
workplaces

Mar 28:
Social gatherings
of 5 or more
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Apr 15:
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term care homes
introduces
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Durham
Region 
Stage 2 
Reopening

Data Source: Ontario Ministry of Health, integrated Public Health Information System (iPHIS) database,
extracted by Durham Region Health Department on July 3, 2020 at 9:00AM.

In Figure 1, the grey area shows the number of new confirmed COVID-19 
cases per day as a moving average for the past seven days, based on 
illness onset date.

The red line shows how COVID-19 transmission changed over time in 
Durham Region based on the effective reproduction number (Rt). 

Key dates are identified to better understand how policies have impacted 
the course of COVID-19 within Durham Region.
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The first confirmed COVID-19 case in Durham Region became ill on 
February 24, approximately one month after the first case was reported in 
Ontario on January 25. From February 24 to the end of Stage 1 Reopening 
on June 18, the pandemic had three distinct phases: growth, flattening and 
recovery.   

Growth 
February 28 to March 17 
This period occurred at 
the beginning of the 
pandemic before control 
measures were put in 
place. 

Flattening 
March 18 to May 18 
This period occurred 
from the beginning of 
the Ontario State of 
Emergency until 
Durham Region 
moved to Stage 1 
Reopening on May 
19. 

Recovery 
May 19 to Present 
Durham Region 
entered Stage 1 
Reopening on May 
19. 

Growth (February 28 to March 17): 

This period occurred at the beginning of the pandemic before control 
measures were put in place.  

The first confirmed COVID-19 case in Durham Region became ill on 
February 24, approximately one month after the first case was reported in 
Ontario on January 25.  

The number of new cases per day steadily increased until the Ontario 
State of Emergency was declared on March 17.  

The estimated Rt peaked in Durham Region on March 16 at 2.5, which is 
similar to scientific research on how infectious COVID-19 is without control 
measures in place.  
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Flattening (March 18 to May 18): 
The flattening period occurred from the beginning of the Ontario State 
of Emergency until Durham Region moved to Stage 1 Reopening on 
May 19.  

It corresponds to Phase 1 of the Government of Ontario’s COVID-19 
Response Action Plan. 

As physical distancing and other public health measures were 
implemented throughout the end of March, the number of new cases per 
day stabilized as the Rt decreased and began to hover around one until 
mid-April.  

There was then a large increase in the number of new cases per day and 
the Rt increased to 1.5. This corresponds with the introduction of the 
provincial COVID-19 action plan for long-term care homes (LTCHs) on 
April 15 which introduced expanding testing for LTCH outbreaks.  

There were several large outbreaks in Durham Region institutions 
occurring during this time which is reflected by the large peak in new cases 
seen on the figure.  

As containment of the virus in institutions improved, the number of new 
cases and the Rt decreased throughout the end of April and the first half of 
May. During this time the Rt remained below one, indicating the curve had 
been flattened and the epidemic was under control in the region.  
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Recovery (May 19 to Present): 

Durham Region began Stage 1 Reopening on May 19. 

Stage 1 is the first part of Phase 2 of the Government of Ontario’s 
COVID-19 Response Action Plan. 

There was a small increase in case numbers following reopening. Rt also 
increased and hovered around one until the beginning of June.  

There was a noticeable decrease in case numbers in June and Rt stayed 
below 1, indicating the epidemic was under control.  

Durham Region began Stage 2 Reopening on June 19. 
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Institutional Outbreaks 

34 Confirmed institutional outbreaks of COVID-19 in Durham

Region  

3 Outbreaks active at the end of Stage 1 reopening

What is a health 
care institution? 
A place which provides 
medical, nursing and 
personal care services 
to residents who live 
there or patients who 
are being treated there. 

These include long-
term care homes, 
retirement homes, and 
hospitals. 

What is an 
institutional 
outbreak? 
An institutional outbreak 
occurs when one or 
more cases of COVID-
19 are detected in a 
health care institution. 
This can include 
patients, residents and 
staff. 

When is an outbreak declared in an 
institution?  
Long-term care or retirement home: 

When ONE or more cases of COVID-19 is 
detected in a staff or resident of the long-term 
care or retirement home.  

Hospital: 

When TWO or more cases (patients and/or staff) 
are reported from a specific area in the hospital 
and they likely acquired their infection in the 
hospital. 

When is an outbreak declared over? 
This is based on the last case identified. 

Last case is a resident or patient:  

When no new cases have been identified in the 
past 14 days since the last case became ill or was 
isolated. 

Last case is a staff member: 

When no new cases have been identified in the 
past 14 days since the last shift the staff worked. 
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Figure 2: Outbreaks in Durham Region Institutions 

Data Source: Ontario Ministry of Health, integrated Public Health Information System (iPHIS) database, 
extracted by Durham Region Health Department on July 3, 2020 at 9:00AM.  

Figure 2 shows number of outbreaks declared in Durham Region 
institutions based on outbreak onset date, or in other words, the date the 
first case at the institution became ill. It also shows the number of cases 
involved and the average length of time the outbreaks lasted, which is 
helpful in understanding how well the virus was contained in institutional 
settings. Only cases in Durham Region residents are shown in this figure. 

As containment of COVID-19 in Durham Region institutions improved 
over the course of the pandemic, outbreaks were controlled more 
quickly and involved fewer cases.  

Over half of all institutional outbreaks occurred in long-term care homes. 
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Case Numbers:
Of the 722 Durham Region cases 
linked to institutional outbreaks, 507 
cases (70%) resulted from the eight 
outbreaks which began in March. 

The number of cases involved in an 
outbreak from when it began to when it 
was declared over decreased over time, 
as containment of the virus in Durham 
Region institutions improved.  

• Outbreaks in March involved many more cases compared to
outbreaks which began in later months.

• March outbreaks involved an average of 72 cases, compared to May
outbreaks which only involved an average of two.

• Although the greatest number of outbreaks to date were declared in
May, eight out of 12 (67%) outbreaks in long-term care and retirement
homes involved only one case.

What is the minimum 
number of cases involved 
in an institutional 
outbreak? 

• One case in long-term
care or retirement homes.

• Two cases in hospitals.
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Outbreak Duration:
Half of the outbreaks beginning in March 
lasted at least two months.  

The average length of time from when an 
outbreak began to when it was declared over 
decreased overtime, as containment of the 
virus in Durham Region institutions improved.

• Outbreaks in March lasted an average
of 49 days, and 50 per cent lasted at
least two months before they were
resolved.

• In comparison, outbreaks in May lasted
an average of 16 days.

• There were no outbreaks in May or June
that lasted more than three weeks.

Outbreak duration is also related to the number of cases involved in the 
outbreak. The largest institutional outbreak to date began in March and 
involved 308 cases by the time it was successfully contained in June.

What is the shortest 
possible duration of 
an outbreak?

14 days, the incubation 
period for COVID-19.

What is an 
incubation period?

The time it takes 
between when a person
is exposed to the 
COVID-19 virus and the 
day they start having 
symptoms.
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Case Demographics: Age
Figure 3: Median age of Durham Region COVID-19 Cases 
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Data Source: Ontario Ministry of Health, integrated Public Health Information System (iPHIS) 
database, extracted by Durham Region Health Department on July 3, 2020 at 9:00AM. 
Note: there were only two cases in February.
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Figure 3 shows the median age (in other words, the middle age if you lined 
up all of the ages from youngest to oldest) of COVID-19 cases in Durham 
Region by onset month. Note, there were only two cases in February. 

At the beginning of the outbreak in March, the median age of cases was 55 
years. In April, the median age of cases increased to 64. This was due to 
the substantial impact institutional outbreaks had in shaping the COVID-19 
pandemic within Durham Region. As containment of the virus in institutions 
improved and Durham Region began reopening, the median age of cases 
decreased through May (48 years) and June (42 years).   

There was no significant difference in the median age of cases by month 
between male and female cases.  
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Case Demographics: Municipality
Cases Over Time 
Figure 4. Number and 7-day Average of COVID-19 Cases per Day by Municipality 
of Residence 
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Mar 9 

Pickering: 560 cases

Feb 24 

Ajax: 433 cases

Mar 10 
Whitby: 189 cases

Mar 6 
Oshawa: 266 cases

Mar 7 
Clarington: 94 cases

Mar 19 
Scugog: 18 cases

Mar 19 

Uxbridge: 101 cases

Apr 20 

Brock: 10 cases

Data Source: Ontario Ministry of Health, integrated Public Health Information System (iPHIS) 
database, extracted by Durham Region Health Department on July 3, 2020 at 9:00AM.  

Figure 4 shows the number of confirmed COVID-19 cases per day as a 
moving average for the past seven days, based on illness onset date.  
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The date on top of the graph is the onset date of the first case reported in 
that municipality.  

Within two months of the first COVID-19 case identified in Durham 
Region, all municipalities had reported at least one confirmed case. 

The first confirmed COVID-19 case in Durham Region became ill on 
February 24 and was from Ajax. Within three weeks, all Durham Region 
municipalities, except for Brock, reported at least one confirmed case. 
Brock did not have a confirmed COVID-19 case until April 20, almost two 
months after the first Durham Region case became ill.  

Pickering and Ajax had the highest number of cases mostly due to large 
institutional outbreaks in those communities. This corresponds to the large 
peaks in the number of new cases per day seen in April.   

In contrast, Scugog and Brock had the fewest cases, with less than 20 
cases each.  
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Exposure Source 
Figure 5. COVID-19 Cases by Exposure Source and Municipality of Residence  

Most common 
exposure source 

Month 
March April May June* 

Pickering 

68%
Outbreak

Ajax 
51%

Outbreak

Whitby 

39%
Outbreak

Oshawa 

48%
Outbreak

Clarington 

41%
Community 

Scugog & Brock 

39%
Contact with 

a Case

Uxbridge 

87%
Outbreak

Exposure 
Source 

Contact with 
a Case 

Community 
Acquired 

Outbreak in 
an Institution 
or 
Congregate 
Living 
Setting  

Travel 
Related 

* Includes
June 1 to 18
only.

Data 
Source: 
Ontario 
Ministry of 
Health, 
integrated 
Public Health 
Information 
System 
(iPHIS) 
database, 
extracted by 
Durham 
Region 
Health 
Department 
on July 3, 
2020 at 
9:00AM. 



Figure 5 highlights the municipal differences in how cases acquired 
COVID-19 as the pandemic progressed from its onset on February 24 to 
the end of Stage 1 reopening on June 18. The circles show a breakdown 
of exposure source by each month and the numbers in each circle 
represent the total number of COVID-19 cases who became ill in each 
municipality for that month.  

Note: 

• Exposure source is not shown for February as there were only two
cases, both from Ajax.

• Due to small case numbers, Scugog and Brock are shown together.
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What was the most common exposure source 

each month in Durham Region? 
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The most likely exposure source for Durham Region COVID-19 cases 
changed over time and varied by municipality.  

Pickering, Ajax, Whitby and Oshawa 

Overall, outbreaks in institutions or congregate living settings was the most 
common exposure in Pickering, Ajax, Whitby and Oshawa. These 
outbreaks had a large part in shaping COVID-19 in these communities.  

The most common exposure source changed over time, and is similar to 
what is seen for Durham Region as a whole, due to the large proportion of 
cases residing in these municipalities: 

• In March, the most common exposure source was the community.
• In April, the most common exposure source was outbreaks in

institutions or congregate living settings.
• In May, as containment of the virus in institutions improved, and

Durham Region entered Stage 1 reopening, the proportion of
outbreak-related cases decreased and contact with a case and
community acquisition became the most common exposure sources.

• In June, contact with a case remained the most common exposure
source for all municipalities except Whitby, where there was a
relatively large outbreak in a congregate living setting and outbreak
exposure was the most common exposure source.
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Clarington 

Although Clarington was similar to the urban municipalities when 
considering the most common exposure each month, community 
acquisition was the most common exposure source overall and accounted 
for 41 per cent of all cases.  

This is likely due to the smaller impact outbreaks had in this community, 
compared to the others.  

Scugog & Brock 

Scugog and Brock had the fewest cases out of all the municipalities and 
contact with a case was the most common exposure source overall, 
accounting for 39 per cent of cases.  

These municipalities were impacted by outbreaks in long term care and 
congregate living settings later than the other municipalities, as seen by the 
small proportion of dark blue in the April circle on the graph above.  

Uxbridge 

The impact outbreaks have had on Uxbridge is quite noticeable, as it was 
the most common exposure from March to June and accounted for 87 per 
cent of cases.  
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This report is a snapshot of how COVID-19 changed over time in Durham Region from its beginning on February 24, 2020 to the end of Stage 1 reopening on June 18, 2020. What is a confirmed case?

A confirmed case is a person who has tested positive for COVID-19 infection based on a laboratory test.



The report presents information about confirmed cases that are residents of Durham Region based on data extracted from the integrated Public Health Information System (iPHIS) for Durham Region on July 3, 2020 at 9:00AM.

Highlights

· Durham Region had 1,671 confirmed COVID-19 cases with an illness onset date between February 24 and June 18, 2020.

· The estimated effective reproduction number peaked in Durham Region at 2.5 on March 16. 

· The pandemic had three noticeable phases so far: growth, flattening and recovery. 

· As containment of COVID-19 in Durham Region institutions improved over time, outbreaks were controlled more quickly and involved fewer cases.

· Sixty nine percent of cases linked to institutional outbreaks were from outbreaks that began in March.

· The median age of Durham Region cases peaked at 64 years in April and decreased over time.

· Within two months of the first COVID-19 case identified in Durham Region, all municipalities had reported at least one confirmed case. 

· The most likely exposure source for cases changed over time and varied by municipality. 

Community Spread

1,671



Confirmed COVID-19 cases among Durham Region residents with an illness onset date between February 24 and June 18. 

How is Rt calculated?

Durham Region’s Rt is calculated using a software program called “R” and methods developed by Public Health Ontario.

It uses the number of new cases in the community per day, based on estimated onset date. In other words, the date the case began to show symptoms, or if that is not available, the date they were tested for COVID-19. 



How is virus spread measured? 

Virus spread in the community can be measured by the effective reproduction number, Rt. This estimates the average number of people one COVID-19 case can infect.





What does the Rt value mean?

Rt equals one:

A person with COVID-19 can infect one other person.

Rt is greater than one:

On average, a person with COVID-19 can infect more than one person and the number of cases will increase. This means the epidemic is growing. 

Rt is less than one:

A person with COVID-19 might not infect anyone else and the number of cases will decrease. This means the epidemic is being brought under control.
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Figure 1: Timeline of COVID-19 in Durham Region
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May 19: Ontario Stage 1 Reopening

Apr 15:                Provincial COVID-19 action plan for long-term care homes introduces expanded testing for LTC outbreaks

Jun 19: Durham Region Stage 2 Reopening

Mar 17:     Ontario State of Emergency declared

Feb 28: First case reported in Durham Region





Mar 25:      Mandatory closure of all non-essential workplaces





Mar 28:             Social gatherings of 5 or more people banned





The bars on Figure 1 show the number of confirmed COVID-19 cases per day from February 24 to the end of Phase 1 reopening on June 18, based on onset date. 

The black line on Figure 1 shows the moving average for the past seven days. The average smooths out the day-to-day variation in case counts to better understand the general direction of the trend.

The first COVID-19 case was reported in Durham Region on February 28 and their symptoms began on February 24. Except for a close contact of this first case, there were no new cases reported until one week later. 

At the beginning of the pandemic in Durham Region, there were two noticeable peaks in cases:

· The first small peak occurred on March 22 with 22 cases.



In Figure 1, the grey area shows the number of new confirmed COVID-19 cases per day as a moving average for the past seven days, based on illness onset date. 

The red line shows how COVID-19 transmission changed over time in Durham Region based on the effective reproduction number (Rt). 

Key dates are identified to better understand how policies have impacted the course of COVID-19 within Durham Region.

The first confirmed COVID-19 case in Durham Region became ill on February 24, approximately one month after the first case was reported in Ontario on January 25. From February 24 to the end of Stage 1 Reopening on June 18, the pandemic had three distinct phases: growth, flattening and recovery.  



		Growth 

February 28 to March 17

This period occurred at the beginning of the pandemic before control measures were put in place.



		Flattening

March 18 to May 18

This period occurred from the beginning of the Ontario State of Emergency until Durham Region moved to Stage 1 Reopening on May 19. 



		Recovery 

May 19 to Present

Durham Region entered Stage 1 Reopening on May 19. 









Growth (February 28 to March 17): 

This period occurred at the beginning of the pandemic before control measures were put in place. 

The first confirmed COVID-19 case in Durham Region became ill on February 24, approximately one month after the first case was reported in Ontario on January 25. 

The number of new cases per day steadily increased until the Ontario State of Emergency was declared on March 17. 

The estimated Rt peaked in Durham Region on March 16 at 2.5, which is similar to scientific research on how infectious COVID-19 is without control measures in place. 

Flattening (March 18 to May 18): 

The flattening period occurred from the beginning of the Ontario State of Emergency until Durham Region moved to Stage 1 Reopening on May 19. 

It corresponds to Phase 1 of the Government of Ontario’s COVID-19 Response Action Plan.

As physical distancing and other public health measures were implemented throughout the end of March, the number of new cases per day stabilized as the Rt decreased and began to hover around one until mid-April. 

There was then a large increase in the number of new cases per day and the Rt increased to 1.5. This corresponds with the introduction of the provincial COVID-19 action plan for long-term care homes (LTCHs) on April 15 which introduced expanding testing for LTCH outbreaks. 

There were several large outbreaks in Durham Region institutions occurring during this time which is reflected by the large peak in new cases seen on the figure. 

As containment of the virus in institutions improved, the number of new cases and the Rt decreased throughout the end of April and the first half of May. During this time the Rt remained below one, indicating the curve had been flattened and the epidemic was under control in the region. 

















Recovery (May 19 to Present): 

Durham Region began Stage 1 Reopening on May 19. 

Stage 1 is the first part of Phase 2 of the Government of Ontario’s COVID-19 Response Action Plan.

There was a small increase in case numbers following reopening. Rt also increased and hovered around one until the beginning of June. 

There was a noticeable decrease in case numbers in June and Rt stayed below 1, indicating the epidemic was under control. 

Durham Region began Stage 2 Reopening on June 19. 








Institutional Outbreaks

34



Confirmed institutional outbreaks of COVID-19 in Durham Region 3



Outbreaks active at the end of Stage 1 reopeningWhat is a health care institution?

A place which provides medical, nursing and personal care services to residents who live there or patients who are being treated there.

These include long-term care homes, retirement homes, and hospitals.

What is an institutional outbreak?

An institutional outbreak occurs when one or more cases of COVID-19 are detected in a health care institution. This can include patients, residents and staff.



When is an outbreak declared over? 

This is based on the last case identified. 

Last case is a resident or patient: 

When no new cases have been identified in the past 14 days since the last case became ill or was isolated.

Last case is a staff member: 

When no new cases have been identified in the past 14 days since the last shift the staff worked. 



When is an outbreak declared in an institution? 

Long-term care or retirement home: 

When ONE or more cases of COVID-19 is detected in a staff or resident of the long-term care or retirement home. 

Hospital:

When TWO or more cases (patients and/or staff) are reported from a specific area in the hospital and they likely acquired their infection in the hospital.







Figure 2: Outbreaks in Durham Region Institutions 





 Data Source: Ontario Ministry of Health, integrated Public Health Information System (iPHIS) database, extracted by Durham Region Health Department on July 3, 2020 at 9:00AM. 







Figure 2 shows number of outbreaks declared in Durham Region institutions based on outbreak onset date, or in other words, the date the first case at the institution became ill. It also shows the number of cases involved and the average length of time the outbreaks lasted, which is helpful in understanding how well the virus was contained in institutional settings. Only cases in Durham Region residents are shown in this figure. 

As containment of COVID-19 in Durham Region institutions improved over the course of the pandemic, outbreaks were controlled more quickly and involved fewer cases. 

Over half of all institutional outbreaks occurred in long-term care homes.

Case Numbers:What is the minimum number of cases involved in an institutional outbreak?

· One case in long-term care or retirement homes.

· Two cases in hospitals. 







Of the 722 Durham Region cases linked to institutional outbreaks, 507 cases (70%) resulted from the eight outbreaks which began in March.

The number of cases involved in an outbreak from when it began to when it was declared over decreased over time, as containment of the virus in Durham Region institutions improved. 

· Outbreaks in March involved many more cases compared to outbreaks which began in later months. 

· March outbreaks involved an average of 72 cases, compared to May outbreaks which only involved an average of two.

· Although the greatest number of outbreaks to date were declared in May, eight out of 12 (67%) outbreaks in long-term care and retirement homes involved only one case. 

Outbreak Duration: What is the shortest possible duration of an outbreak?

14 days, the incubation period for COVID-19.

What is an incubation period?

The time it takes between when a person is exposed to the COVID-19 virus and the day they start having symptoms. 



Half of the outbreaks beginning in March lasted at least two months. 

The average length of time from when an outbreak began to when it was declared over decreased overtime, as containment of the virus in Durham Region institutions improved.

· Outbreaks in March lasted an average of 49 days, and 50 per cent lasted at least two months before they were resolved.

· In comparison, outbreaks in May lasted an average of 16 days.

· There were no outbreaks in May or June that lasted more than three weeks.  



Outbreak duration is also related to the number of cases involved in the outbreak. The largest institutional outbreak to date began in March and involved 308 cases by the time it was successfully contained in June. 








Case Demographics: Age 

Figure 3: Median age of Durham Region COVID-19 Cases 
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Figure 3 shows the median age (in other words, the middle age if you lined up all of the ages from youngest to oldest) of COVID-19 cases in Durham Region by onset month. Note, there were only two cases in February.

At the beginning of the outbreak in March, the median age of cases was 55 years. In April, the median age of cases increased to 64. This was due to the substantial impact institutional outbreaks had in shaping the COVID-19 pandemic within Durham Region. As containment of the virus in institutions improved and Durham Region began reopening, the median age of cases decreased through May (48 years) and June (42 years).  

There was no significant difference in the median age of cases by month between male and female cases. 




Case Demographics: Municipality

Cases Over Time 

Figure 4. Number and 7-day Average of COVID-19 Cases per Day by Municipality of Residence
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Data Source: Ontario Ministry of Health, integrated Public Health Information System (iPHIS) database, extracted by Durham Region Health Department on July 3, 2020 at 9:00AM. 







Figure 4 shows the number of confirmed COVID-19 cases per day as a moving average for the past seven days, based on illness onset date. 

The date on top of the graph is the onset date of the first case reported in that municipality. 

Within two months of the first COVID-19 case identified in Durham Region, all municipalities had reported at least one confirmed case. 

The first confirmed COVID-19 case in Durham Region became ill on February 24th and was from Ajax. Within three weeks, all Durham Region municipalities, except for Brock, reported at least one confirmed case. Brock did not have a confirmed COVID-19 case until April 20th, almost two months after the first Durham Region case became ill. 

Pickering and Ajax had the highest number of cases mostly due to large institutional outbreaks in those communities. This corresponds to the large peaks in the number of new cases per day seen in April.  

In contrast, Scugog and Brock had the fewest cases, with less than 20 cases each. 





























Exposure Source 

Figure 5. COVID-19 Cases by Exposure Source and Municipality of Residence  Exposure Source

Contact with a Case

Community Acquired

Outbreak in an Institution or Congregate Living Setting 

Travel Related

* Includes June 1 to 18 only. 







Data Source: Ontario Ministry of Health, integrated Public Health Information System (iPHIS) database, extracted by Durham Region Health Department on July 3, 2020 at 9:00AM.
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Figure 5 highlights the municipal differences in how cases acquired COVID-19 as the pandemic progressed from its onset on February 24th to the end of Stage 1 reopening on June 18th. The circles show a breakdown of exposure source by each month and the numbers in each circle represent the total number of COVID-19 cases who became ill in each municipality for that month. 

Note:

· Exposure source is not shown for February as there were only two cases, both from Ajax. 

· Due to small case numbers, Scugog and Brock are shown together.







What was the most common exposure source 

each month in Durham Region?

































The most likely exposure source for Durham Region COVID-19 cases changed over time and varied by municipality. 

Pickering, Ajax, Whitby and Oshawa 

Overall, outbreaks in institutions or congregate living settings was the most common exposure in Pickering, Ajax, Whitby and Oshawa. These outbreaks had a large part in shaping COVID-19 in these communities. 

The most common exposure source changed over time, and is similar to what is seen for Durham Region as a whole, due to the large proportion of cases residing in these municipalities:

· In March, the most common exposure source was the community. 

· In April, the most common exposure source was outbreaks in institutions or congregate living settings. 

· In May, as containment of the virus in institutions improved, and Durham Region entered Stage 1 reopening, the proportion of outbreak-related cases decreased and contact with a case and community acquisition became the most common exposure sources. 

· In June, contact with a case remained the most common exposure source for all municipalities except Whitby, where there was a relatively large outbreak in a congregate living setting and outbreak exposure was the most common exposure source. 






















Clarington 

Although Clarington was similar to the urban municipalities when considering the most common exposure each month, community acquisition was the most common exposure source overall and accounted for 41 per cent of all cases. 

This is likely due to the smaller impact outbreaks had in this community, compared to the others. 

Scugog & Brock

Scugog and Brock had the fewest cases out of all the municipalities and contact with a case was the most common exposure source overall, accounting for 39 per cent of cases. 

These municipalities were impacted by outbreaks in long term care and congregate living settings later than the other municipalities, as seen by the small proportion of dark blue in the April circle on the graph above. 

Uxbridge 

The impact outbreaks have had on Uxbridge is quite noticeable, as it was the most common exposure from March to June and accounted for 87 per cent of cases. 















7 day moving average	Mar 2020	Apr 2020	May 2020	Jun 2020	0.2857142857142857	0.14285714285714285	0.14285714285714285	0	0	0.2857142857142857	0.5714285714285714	0.7142857142857143	1	2.2857142857142856	3.1428571428571428	3.8571428571428572	3.7142857142857144	4.2857142857142856	6.1428571428571432	7.8571428571428568	8.2857142857142865	9.2857142857142865	10	12.142857142857142	13.142857142857142	14.285714285714286	13.857142857142858	14.714285714285714	14.571428571428571	14.714285714285714	14.857142857142858	14.285714285714286	13.285714285714286	13.571428571428571	12.857142857142858	15	15.142857142857142	15.285714285714286	15.571428571428571	16.428571428571427	16.428571428571427	18	17.428571428571427	19.714285714285715	24.571428571428573	26.428571428571427	28.428571428571427	32.142857142857146	33	34.428571428571431	37.285714285714285	36.285714285714285	38.285714285714285	36.285714285714285	34.857142857142854	35.857142857142854	34.142857142857146	31	28	25.714285714285715	24.857142857142858	25.714285714285715	23.428571428571427	24.571428571428573	24.285714285714285	24	22.714285714285715	23.428571428571427	20.857142857142858	21.428571428571427	18.571428571428573	15.857142857142858	14.714285714285714	14.571428571428571	13.571428571428571	13.142857142857142	12.571428571428571	13.285714285714286	14	14.428571428571429	14.714285714285714	15.857142857142858	16.714285714285715	15.142857142857142	15.428571428571429	16.571428571428573	15.714285714285714	16.571428571428573	14.857142857142858	13.428571428571429	14	13.285714285714286	12.285714285714286	13	11.714285714285714	11.714285714285714	13.285714285714286	14.428571428571429	14	14	12.571428571428571	12	11.142857142857142	10	7.8571428571428568	7.1428571428571432	6.4285714285714288	6.1428571428571432	5.7142857142857144	5.5714285714285712	4.1428571428571432	3.8571428571428572	4.1428571428571432	3.2857142857142856	Rt	Mar 2020	Apr 2020	May 2020	Jun 2020	2.3994056846162199	2.51630201872426	2.1263014363792601	1.9080226021673801	1.71077364695352	1.78212663595979	1.6869221949020701	1.6026905460655201	1.37451289955527	1.31431270490178	1.2059416519255599	1.14724040979749	1.10969658567539	1.0348656576289501	0.94299903015665698	0.95735507023797495	0.91507710744088999	1.0801595104484001	1.1026371458653801	1.1017666480374999	1.10044468323931	1.13669615043302	1.1117215230031501	1.18658727257971	1.1184613993382	1.22366710564467	1.47674878721504	1.50692165952402	1.4866998009314001	1.5272923327615799	1.42516972597838	1.35170925120132	1.3478871400863699	1.2212368182839	1.20844089275822	1.09081381295334	1.0082589088567699	1.0163315249887701	0.96228235895607594	0.87323517181829902	0.79706419138120399	0.75303145901001201	0.761883	261155335	0.83373735388806303	0.80295056736757398	0.88146012679802799	0.90941166653609495	0.92732521165814596	0.89801204924266598	0.94449199002379702	0.85875917738322105	0.89929188852308295	0.80150488035587997	0.70571928926291105	0.68644283885228796	0.72675054793780303	0.72963696272359002	0.75856500643171498	0.77608437112748596	0.87158720683630198	0.96755077801919198	1.03019433261036	1.06242891020934	1.14029865409913	1.18455824820879	1.04463619218641	1.0325716273359	1.09314297158479	1.0268120261316001	1.06761414038096	0.94883059308882201	0.85201172385413604	0.89795580182066703	0.87613304585584395	0.83311301230956902	0.90871229261222797	0.84816038743960398	0.87282669175022598	1.02184951564032	1.1374333990640699	1.1024853191374	1.0789867480001001	0.94935423	695365395	0.89603138127312898	0.83968436682680403	0.77259897790285703	0.63228061354095499	0.60962868016957705	0.59791056556411204	0.63110239261677603	0.65167130150292096	0.70157565903121599	0.57478161700166297	0.58493970182597599	0.695840382835067	0.61684165997963902	Onset Date





Number of  Cases





Effective Reproduction Number (Median)







Median	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	60	55	64	48	41.5	Onset Month





Median Age







7day-Pickering	43885	43886	43887	43888	43889	43890	43891	43892	43893	43894	43895	43896	43897	43898	43899	43900	43901	43902	43903	43904	43905	43906	43907	43908	43909	43910	43911	43912	43913	43914	43915	43916	43917	43918	43919	43920	43921	43922	43923	43924	43925	43926	43927	43928	43929	43930	43931	43932	43933	43934	43935	43936	43937	43938	43939	43940	43941	43942	43943	43944	43945	43946	43947	43948	43949	43950	43951	43952	43953	43954	43955	43956	43957	43958	43959	43960	43961	43962	43963	43964	43965	43966	43967	43968	43969	43970	43971	43972	43973	43974	43975	43976	43977	43978	43979	43980	43981	43982	43983	43984	43985	43986	43987	43988	43989	43990	43991	43992	43993	43994	43995	43996	43997	43998	43999	44000	0.8571428571428571	1.2857142857142858	1.4285714285714286	1.5714285714285714	1.7142857142857142	2	2.1428571428571428	1.8571428571428572	1.7142857142857142	2.1428571428571428	2.1428571428571428	2.2857142857142856	2.8571428571428572	2.8571428571428572	3	2.7142857142857144	2.2857142857142856	2.1428571428571428	2.2857142857142856	2	2.4285714285714284	2.8571428571428572	3.2857142857142856	3.8571428571428572	4.2857142857142856	6.1428571428571432	9.8571428571428577	10.857142857142858	12.428571428571429	15.285714285714286	16.714285714285715	18.142857142857142	20.142857142857142	19.285714285714285	20.428571428571427	20.285714285714285	17.714285714285715	18.428571428571427	18	15.714285714285714	13.428571428571429	12.714285714285714	11.142857142857142	12.857142857142858	10.857142857142858	11.142857142857142	10.285714285714286	9.8571428571428577	8.1428571428571423	8.7142857142857135	7.1428571428571432	6.8571428571428568	5.5714285714285712	4.5714285714285712	4.2857142857142856	4.4285714285714288	3.8571428571428572	3.2857142857142856	3.1428571428571428	3.5714285714285716	4.1428571428571432	4.	4285714285714288	4.4285714285714288	4.4285714285714288	4.8571428571428568	4.4285714285714288	3.5714285714285716	3.5714285714285716	3.4285714285714284	3.2857142857142856	2.7142857142857144	2.2857142857142856	2.5714285714285716	2.4285714285714284	1.8571428571428572	1.7142857142857142	2	2.4285714285714284	2.4285714285714284	2.5714285714285716	3	3	2.8571428571428572	2.8571428571428572	2.5714285714285716	3.1428571428571428	3	2.5714285714285716	2.8571428571428572	2.7142857142857144	2.1428571428571428	2.2857142857142856	1.2857142857142858	1.2857142857142858	1.4285714285714286	1	





7day-Ajax	43885	43886	43887	43888	43889	43890	43891	43892	43893	43894	43895	43896	43897	4389	8	43899	43900	43901	43902	43903	43904	43905	43906	43907	43908	43909	43910	43911	43912	43913	43914	43915	43916	43917	43918	43919	43920	43921	43922	43923	43924	43925	43926	43927	43928	43929	43930	43931	43932	43933	43934	43935	43936	43937	43938	43939	43940	43941	43942	43943	43944	43945	43946	43947	43948	43949	43950	43951	43952	43953	43954	43955	43956	43957	43958	43959	43960	43961	43962	43963	43964	43965	43966	43967	43968	43969	43970	43971	43972	43973	43974	43975	43976	43977	43978	43979	43980	43981	43982	43983	43984	43985	43986	43987	43988	43989	43990	43991	43992	43993	43994	43995	43996	43997	43998	43999	44000	0.	2857142857142857	0.14285714285714285	0.14285714285714285	0	0	0	0.14285714285714285	0.14285714285714285	0.2857142857142857	1	1.2857142857142858	1.5714285714285714	1.5714285714285714	1.5714285714285714	1.7142857142857142	1.7142857142857142	1.1428571428571428	1	1	1.5714285714285714	1.5714285714285714	2.2857142857142856	2.4285714285714284	3	3.2857142857142856	3.5714285714285716	3.5714285714285716	3.8571428571428572	3.5714285714285716	3.7142857142857144	3.1428571428571428	4.4285714285714288	4.5714285714285712	4.5714285714285712	4.7142857142857144	5	5.1428571428571432	6.7142857142857144	6	6.4285714285714288	7.8571428571428568	8.2857142857142865	9.4285714285714288	10.142857142857142	9.7142857142857135	10	10.428571428571429	10.428571428571429	11	9.2857142857142865	9.8571428571428577	9.1428571428571423	8.5714285714285712	8	6.5714285714285712	5.4285714285714288	5.8571428571428568	4.8571428571428568	4.8571428571428568	4.7142857142857144	4.4285714285714288	4.4285714285714288	4.5714285714285712	4.5714285714285	712	4.5714285714285712	5.2857142857142856	4.7142857142857144	4.2857142857142856	4.2857142857142856	4.1428571428571432	3.7142857142857144	3.1428571428571428	2.8571428571428572	3.1428571428571428	3.4285714285714284	3.5714285714285716	3.5714285714285716	4	4	3.5714285714285716	4.2857142857142856	4.5714285714285712	4.2857142857142856	4.4285714285714288	4.1428571428571432	4.4285714285714288	4.1428571428571432	3.4285714285714284	3.1428571428571428	3.2857142857142856	3.1428571428571428	3	3	3.4285714285714284	3.4285714285714284	3.2857142857142856	2.8571428571428572	2.5714285714285716	2.4285714285714284	2.4285714285714284	2	2	2	1.8571428571428572	1.8571428571428572	1.7142857142857142	1.2857142857142858	1	1.1428571428571428	0.8571428571428571	





7-day Whitby	43885	43886	43887	43888	43889	43890	43891	43892	43893	43894	43895	43896	43897	43898	43899	43900	43901	43902	43903	43904	43905	43906	43907	43908	43909	43910	43911	43912	43913	43914	43915	43916	43917	43918	43919	43920	43921	43922	43923	43924	43925	43926	43927	43928	43929	43930	43931	43932	43933	43934	43935	43936	43937	43938	43939	43940	43941	43942	43943	43944	43945	43946	43947	43948	43949	43950	43951	43952	43953	43954	43955	43956	43957	43958	43959	43960	43961	43962	43963	43964	43965	43966	43967	43968	43969	43970	43971	43972	43973	43974	43975	43976	43977	43978	43979	43980	43981	43982	43983	43984	43985	43986	43987	43988	43989	43990	43991	43992	43993	43994	43995	43996	43997	43998	43999	44000	1.4285714285714286	1.7142857142857142	1.7142857142857142	1.7142857142857142	2.2857142857142856	2.7142857142857144	3.5714285714285716	3.2857142857142856	3.2857142857142856	3.5714285714285716	3.2857142857142856	2.7142857142857144	2.2857142857142856	1.8571428571428572	2	2	1.5714285714285714	1.7142857142857142	2	2.1428571428571428	1.7142857142857142	1.8571428571428572	1.7142857142857142	1.8571428571428572	2	2.4285714285714284	2.4285714285714284	2.5714285714285716	2.2857142857142856	2.2857142857142856	2.4285714285714284	2.28	57142857142856	1.7142857142857142	1.7142857142857142	1.4285714285714286	1.7142857142857142	1.8571428571428572	1.8571428571428572	1.8571428571428572	2.2857142857142856	2.2857142857142856	2.4285714285714284	2	2	1.7142857142857142	1.7142857142857142	1.4285714285714286	1.2857142857142858	1.7142857142857142	2	1.8571428571428572	2	1.8571428571428572	1.7142857142857142	1.8571428571428572	1.5714285714285714	1.7142857142857142	2	2.1428571428571428	2	2	2.1428571428571428	2.1428571428571428	2.2857142857142856	1.8571428571428572	1.8571428571428572	2	2	1.8571428571428572	1.7142857142857142	1.4285714285714286	1.2857142857142858	1.4285714285714286	1.4285714285714286	1.7142857142857142	1.4285714285714286	1.4285714285714286	1.2857142857142858	2.8571428571428572	2.5714285714285716	3.5714285714285716	3.2857142857142856	3.2857142857142856	3.1428571428571428	3.2857142857142856	1.7142857142857142	1.5714285714285714	0.42857142857142855	0.42857142857142855	0.7142857142857143	0.7142857142857143	0.42857142857142855	0.42857142857142855	0.4285714285714285	5	0.42857142857142855	





7day-Oshawa	43885	43886	43887	43888	43889	43890	43891	43892	43893	43894	43895	43896	43897	43	898	43899	43900	43901	43902	43903	43904	43905	43906	43907	43908	43909	43910	43911	43912	43913	43914	43915	43916	43917	43918	43919	43920	43921	43922	43923	43924	43925	43926	43927	43928	43929	43930	43931	43932	43933	43934	43935	43936	43937	43938	43939	43940	43941	43942	43943	43944	43945	43946	43947	43948	43949	43950	43951	43952	43953	43954	43955	43956	43957	43958	43959	43960	43961	43962	43963	43964	43965	43966	43967	43968	43969	43970	43971	43972	43973	43974	43975	43976	43977	43978	43979	43980	43981	43982	43983	43984	43985	43986	43987	43988	43989	43990	43991	43992	43993	43994	43995	43996	43997	43998	43999	44000	0.7142857142857143	0.5714285714285714	0.8571428571428571	1.8571428571428572	2.4285714285714284	2.5714285714285716	3	3	3.1428571428571428	3.2857142857142856	3.2857142857142856	3.1428571428571428	3.5714285714285716	3.4285714285714284	3.5714285714285716	4.1428571428571432	3.8571428571428572	3.1428571428571428	3.5714285714285716	3.7142857142857144	4.8571428571428568	4.8571428571428568	5	5	5.4285714285714288	4.7142857142857144	4.2857142857142856	3.8571428571428572	3.7142857142857144	3	3.4285714285714284	2.8571428571428572	3	3	2.7142857142857144	3	3.4285714285714284	3.4285714285714284	3.5714285714285716	3.7142857142857144	4.1428571428571432	3.2857142857142856	3.1428571428571428	3.2857142857142856	3	3	3.2857142857142856	3	3.5714285714285716	3.7142857142857144	3.8571428571428572	3.5714285714285716	3.7142857142857144	3.1428571428571428	3.1428571428571428	2.5714285714285716	2.4285714285714284	1.7142857142857142	2	2	2.4285714285714284	2.5714285714285716	2.5714285714285716	2.4285714285714284	2.4285714285714284	2.4285714285714284	2.1428571428571428	1.7142857142857142	1.2857142857142858	1.7142857142857142	1.7142857142857142	1.8571428571428572	2.5714285714285716	2.4285714285714284	2.2857142857142856	2.8571428571428572	2.7142857142857144	2.7142857142857144	2.5714285714285716	2.1428571428571428	2.1428571428571428	2.5714285714285716	2	1.7142857142857142	1.5714285714285714	1.4285714285714286	1	1.1428571428571428	0.7142857142857143	0.5714285714285714	0.5714285714285714	0.7142857142857143	0.7142857142857143	0.7142857142857143	0.5714285714285714	0.7142857142857143	0.8571428571428571	0.8571428571428571	0.7142857142857143	
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